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Spring Fair Meeting 18th August
Time start 9:01am

 Discussion on sponsorships, review of the Sponsorship Proposal
document that will be going out this weekend.
 Sponsorship Opportunities and benefits letter to be sent
out and attached to minutes. ( taxable )
 Still waiting for major sponsor to donate $2500 to cover
prize and cost of tickets made.
 Appraisal letters will be sent out to all organisations to of
what we have to offer them in advertising etc attached
this is photocopy of appraisal letter giving more detail.
 Expression of interest –Spring Fair Stall letter to be sent
out – Amy to email to Cristine Richardson

 Major raffle tickets discussion
 Every child to get a book of 5 for $25
 Sell tickets on continuously and the day of the spring fair.
 Organise to man station a table that blocks the barrel of
tickets. To ensure that tickets are correctly filled in and to
continue to sell tickets on that day.
 Asking organisations to donate $2500 to cover donation
prize and cover cost for print tickets.
 Trying to make more prizes that it would encourage more
people to sell the tickets. More exciting.
 First prize will be $2000 cash

 2nd prize Trying to lock in accommodation for
overnight stay Renee Milthorpe to look into this
( Troy)

 3rd Prize Clean Plus will be donating the 2 Jamberoo action
Park season passes to the spring fair. Maybe if we get the
donations 4th and 5th prizes can be added.

- Need a co-ordinator for Billy G's if it is to go ahead. Daniella
Cowell, were you still interested in doing this?
 Daniella is happy to continue with Billy G’s
 We can do online orders too

- All performers to be booked in - Cristine Richardson can you
oversee this?
 Taekwondo Amy De Santis to contact them to see if they
would come to the Spring Fair.
 Cheer, physio and yoga will be coming to the Spring fair
 Cristine to see if more entertainers can come on the day.

- Media to be contacted - Renee Milthorpe would this be
something you could do?
 Yes Renee is happy to look into this.

- ATM/trampoline/rock wall/ Illawarra pony rides to be priced
and booked. Amy to book
 Atm will cost $300-$400
 Trampoline waiting on quote Amy De Santis
 The Rock Climbing wall... It is $1400 for 4 hours! We would need to
have 280 people at $5 a head just to cover the cost... So unless we
can find it cheaper, I think that option is out!

 Illawarra Pony rides Amy De Santis to look into this further.

- discussion over other ideas - subway platters for re-sale. Doll,
Lego and drawing competitions etc
 Discussion around having doll competition $1.00 to enter
winner of competition to receive a certificate.
 Coloured flags to used around the stalls to entice people to
go to the stalls Amy De Santis to order more on Ebay

- What food will the canteen sell, and who will do this?
 Sell hotdogs, pies and sausage Rolls
 Amy De Santis to ask Colleen Easton if the Teachers can
man the canteen on the day. And that tea and coffee
scones should be outside the library that way the teachers
can rotate from scones to canteen.
finalization of what classes are doing which stalls
 Still a few classes that don’t have co-ordinates look
further into this.
- Amy De Santis to finalize donation forms and class parent
helper forms

- discussion on crazy sock day
 20th October we decided that instead of bringing donations
of lollies etc...
 in that it would be much better that each child pays a gold
coin donation to wear crazy socks day.

- Discussion on Facebook "like and share" competition
 promote page St Paul’s Spring Fair facebook page like and
share
 Is to like and share everything on that page...
 whoever has the most likes and shares will win $50 voucher
to spend at the Spring Fair
 at present the page has only 100 likes
 Penne Icusa 1B has offered to organise to promote a
Istangram promoting the Spring Fair.
- open discussion...
 Josephine Polido (1Red) has brought up this idea
sunscreen/mozzie spray station and has offered to supply
the products. Amy De Santis suggested that. it would be a
good stall to put with the Preschool Zone too.
 To organise our own Photo booth at no charge free at the
Spring Fair.
 P& F to ask parents and carers for donations for our selfie
stations props for the day – Alison Bramstedt 1B
 Penne Icusa to look after ordering Bows for Spring Fair
 Cristine Richardson - Lisa Trujillo Active wear to advertise her
items.
 Look into year 6 to man popcorn.??
 Term 4 week 2 to bag up lollies
 Christmas stalls talk Trish
Stalls that are coming to Spring fair
 Church lady
 Cars Bob Morgan
 3 booty camp
 Cristine Richardson to look into this.
Local advertisement and sponsoring – Amy De Santis and Cristine

Meeting closed 10:18am
Next meeting not discussed.

